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Terms of The News and Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, four dollars^er annum,
n advance. Weekly edition, two uoiiars

-
, per annum in advance; two dollars and

fifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance..
Rates for Advertising..One dollar

I>er inch (solid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each subsequentinsertion. These rates applv to
advertisements of every character, and are

pavable strictly in advance. Obituaries
ancl tributes of'respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
simple announcements of deaths, are puD-

. lished free, and are solicited. Liberal terms
for contract advertisements.

21*'*' Advertisements.
Notice.T. K. Elliott, R. C. Goodmg.

^ Kentucky Males and Horses.G. W.
Crawford & Son.
Eead F. W. Habenicht?s advertisement.
Citation.J. H. Boyle s, JutUje of

gpgfjfr irrooaie.
Wanted.A School.Rev. R. M.

p Latimer, Walhalla, S. C.
Tax Notice.James Q. Davis, CountyTreasurer.

\-: Local Briefs.

.Spring has come at last.
f.Bicycle riding receives considerable

attention here jastjaow.
rnt,,* ojmi f\f "P \V WiJiArnnhf is

.XUC IkC Ol^U VI i. . II
°

beginning to attract attention.
.We hear that several gentlemen

and possibly a few young ladies of:
town will attend the Floral Fair.
.Dr. Qnattlebaum requests us to

say that he will be absent from Winnsborotill next Tuesday evening.
.Several of our correspondents in

different sections of Hie countv have
tnot written us in some time. We
nmnl/l Ko o-lnrl fn hear from them.

»

.We hear no complaints from the

planters of dry weather, but it seems

to as nevertheless that a good rain
would come in very acceptahlv at this
...>. time.
.We understand that the ladies of

town have decided that there is no

good reason why there should not be
I as usual refreshments and plenty of

them at the Gordons'Jpicnic.
.Some of the smaller boys of town

| have made up a few very unique bets.
"

* The matter of chance which they have
selected is more uncertain if possible
than "a Presidential election.
."We would be glad to have an

article from some one of the gentlemenj--"recently from New Orleans,
l fpvirig nrt arcrvn nf, of the Exposition

r\r\ynr ?*. TjOFO mail.
liV/UI bUV* |/V1UV v* I AV v* . ."Wehear that farmers in some sectionsof the countv are now bnsv

*

planting their cotton over a second
:-V time. Thev find it verv difficult too

. it is said io secure seed.
.The Gordons have made applicationto the Adjutant and Inspector

General, for the new improved Springfieldrifle and hope to receive tbem in
Uuxg iVi vuv/ AUO^/vwvavui

.The day freights on the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad run

now only three times a week. They
pass up on Mondays, "Wednesdays and
Fridays and down on Tuesdays, Thursdaysand Saturdays.

jj^ft .We would suggest to the ladies
tr\ cKAAfinnr

WUIF iV ^UbWJ. Miw i^uvvM*^ vwm

test on the occasion of the Gordon's
picnic to commence target practice at
once, or the prizes may go by default,

: - so to speak.
.The last syllable of the word

"supersede" does not commence with
the letter "c". "We give this bit of
information as we Isarn that several

I parties around here have paid rather
high for it lately.
.Speaking with a leading fanner

irom the western part of the county
on jas® oatai'uay, we were uuiu mai as

much cotton will be planted as usual
{ in that section, bat considerably more

corn notwithstanding.
.The council h3ve been trying the

moral suasion of the guardhonse on

^ome of the older sinners here. Passingby that establishment late Friday
I evening we were favored with some

very melancholy music.
.It is said that cotton seed are selling-in town for forty cents per bushel,

; but we are free to say that we don't
believe it. A few bushels of some

\ '

uecaliar seed mav Lave sold for as

much, bnt the market priie is no doubt
much lower.

^ .The new offices on "Washington
street have been finished, thev will be

9 occupied respectively Iy the county
auditorand school commissioner. They
are handsomely finished and altogether
may be said to be the most desirable
offices in town.

T . .The Bachelors it is said do not anticipateanother funeral now before
f&I. Bui a few of ti&m who have
been silently watching the bold Ante
Meridian movements of the President

k ray.thai they do not share this feeling
i of security.

.Some of the boys having heard that
the Town Council intend to make ank'vv

B effort to suppress rooster-fighting-, ask
A tis please to announce that any such
MB interference with what they regard a

legitimate business, will be looked
upon by them as high-handed oppres
sk>n.

Peesoxal..Mr. Eugene McCreight
I has returned from Florida.

Messrs. J. (J. and D. E. McMaster
iiave been spending some time with
relatives and friends here.

Supreme Court Decision..CnarlotteR. Dnnlap, Appellant, vs. Good^
insr & Eiiiott, Respondents. Judgment
b^ow affirmed. Opinion by McGowan,
A. J. Messrs. Ragsdale & Ragsdale
for appellant, Messrs. McDonald &
Douglass for respondents.
The Teachers' Association..The

Teachers' Association, of Fairfield
comity, -will hold its regular meeting
at White Oak, Saturday May 2. Addresseswill be- delivered by Prof.
"W. H.. Witherow, of Chester, and
E. B. Ragsdale, Esq., of Winnsboro.
Floral Fair..Tickets will be on

salfk +V»£> 07fr« iript +/-V 1
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May, good to retnm by way of the
Atlantic Coast Line, at the following
low rales: From Columbia $3.90 and

j/; from Winnsboro $4.95. Who will
take advantage of the cheap rates for a

trip to the City by the'Sea?

Patriotism..There are probably as

many as thirty gentlemen in town who
would be willing to sacrifice themselves
for the good of their country and
accept the Russiau mission which Gen.
Lawton has seen fit to decline. The
idea that patriotism is on the decline
has received some stunning blows since
the accession of the Democratic party
to power.

The Treasurer's Settlement..We
ciip the following from the Inezes and
Courier of Wednesday:
James Q. Davis, treasurer of Fairfieldcounty, made his annual settlementin the comptroller-general's office

to-day. The settlement was remarkablygood.
It is a matter of congratulation that

we have such an efficient officer to
look alter the nnances ot our county.
Ovkktakek..Jno. Miles, a youngnegrofellow, apparently about twentyoneyears of age, was arrested by

the police here on Tuesday morning.
A dispatch asking that he be detained
had been received from Ward's Sta-.
tion, a small place on Charlotte, Columbia& Augusta Railroad. He is
charged with larceny, but of course
has no recollection of ever having committedsuch an offence. He says that
he was formerly a partner of Dr.
Salvo, aud was through here with that
gentleman six or eight months ago.

But One Redress..Two of the
"follows" were tried last week for
wife-beating, another awaits trial and
another still complains that the tables
have been turned and wants to know
what a gentleman is to do when his
wife subjects him to the indignity of
the cowhide in the presence of company.It was admitted by counsel
that the case was a hard one, and the
unfortunate gentleman was advised
that his redress lay in the direction of
the West, which is still au asylum for
criminals and outraged husbands.

Misdescription*..We were inform-
eu vy a cuuuueruitu evuugeu&L a, iuw

days since that the fraternity look
upoii our quiet little town as being peculiarlythe home of impudence. "It
is impossible" he said "for an innocentdrummer to show himself on the
street without being subjected to the
indignity of some aggravating sell."
We can't deny the fact that tbe boys
are a little mischievous sometimes, but
it is quite certain that there has never
been any such drummer here as he
describes.

..

We Can't^ake Much More of It
.An exceedinghsfine looking fellow
stepped into this (lays
since and discoursed for an hour and a
half on the rascality of the times. We
listened to him very patiently in hopes
that he would in conclusion pay up
what he owes the paper. But having
finished, he stalked out with a turkey
goDUier strut wnnout so mucnias suggestingthat we could take part of it
out in turnip greens. "We don't want
to hear any more of his rant again
soon.

TheJFTop..There was a very pleasanthop at the Winnsboro Hotel on

Thursday night. The ceremonies were
opened at about nine o'clock with a

grand march and. continued until two
a. m., in constant alternation between
germans, polkas, lancers, and occa|
sionally the quadrille, to give the old
folks and church members a chance. I
The girls wore their brightest costumes
and sweetest smiles, and some of them
are said to hare made conquests of
more importance to a small portion of
the English-speaking world than the
victory of Komaroff at Penjdeh.
The Sling-Shot Peoblem..We call

attention to the fact that something
4-U ~ 1 J
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the sling-shot. They are a dangerous
and warlike combination, and there
are several brigades of them in town
^just now. Besides the depredations
in their immediate line, which are

charged against them, it is said that
they make it a rule to follow the Gordonsto the green on drill evenings
and [keep up such a pow-wow as to
drown the commands of the officers.
The problem is offered to the Town
Council for solution.

Stealing his own Cotton..We clip
the following from the Greenville
News:
The Union lawyers are puzzled over

the case of a ne°jo farmer who left
cotton at a gin, taking a receipt for it.
During the night he stole his own cottonfrom the gin yard and hid it. He
then demanded pay from the owner of
the gin for the lost cotton. The questionnow is, what kind of criminal
prosecutiou will lie.

HPVio friol r»-f* i r-fiol/I

not hesitate with this fellows case.

They would very properly convict him
of larceny if the case came within their
jurisdiction; if not they would promptlybind him over to the Conrt of Sessionsfor trial.

m

The Memorial Association.."We
are requested to announce that there
will be a meeting of the Memorial As;sociation at the Thespian Hall on Fri
day morning, at ten o'clock. It is
hoped that all the members will be
present. It is also desired that the
ladies of the county.in the country as

well as in town.will become members
of the Association and lend their assistancein promoting the aims of the
ui^oui/^Ltiuu. iui: uujttuis wmuu 11 i>

designed to accomplish arc dear to the
hearts of the good people.men and
women alike.of Fairfield, and we
trust there may be such a union of
efforts as to accomplish all that is desired-
Let the ladies all come to the meetingon Friday.
The Antithesis oftee Great Eastern..Asmall "menagerie" drove

into town on Friday. It consists of a
Turk and bis family, a bear and a

monkey, ?. ftog and too roosters, mak-
ing in all a very interesting company.
The office of bear is to dance with the
Turk while the monkey makes a very
lively vis-a-vis at the other end of the
show with old lady. The dog growls,
the roosters crow and the children
look on. All have something to do,
and each seems to appreciate the im-

portance of bis part very fully, fhey
say they have been bat a short time
in this country. The head of the

family claims to have served six years
in the Turkish army, but says that he
has no peculiar fondness for fighting.

\JKAJX3IATICAL i'ROPRIETl ..IS It C01-

rect to say seveii and five is eleven, or

seven and five are eleven? The questionwas submitted by a thirsty lookingfellow t-.> a wide-awake crowd in
front of the court-house 011 Friday.
One of them, an elderly gentleman,
who has revised two or three grammarsin his life, replied very promptly
that a singular verb should be used,
and explained that the full reading
would be, "the sum of seven and five
is eleven," and this he said was entirelycorrect. The thirsty man wantedto bet the old grammarian couldn't
go back on his judgment, and as we

left he was writing off for ice cold
lemonade, the balance of the crowd
smiling at the delightful prospcet.
Some Things that it- is xo Use to

rr< T>..~... .. li. ..+,OI«
IhLL I£.Ul'hfc At i.> IIVJ UdU tU UJIl «l

man that he is a fool for he won't believeyou, and besides in some cases

the information will lead to a fight.
Never tell one either that your ancestorswere superior to his, this is also
regarded by many as a casus belli.
You mav tell a young lady that she is
a flirt and she will smile at the soft
impeachment; but if you tell her that
she has store teeth, a pug nose, or big
feet, or that she is anxions to get married,she will never abide you the
longest day she lives. Never tell the
faculty of a col lege that you have been
on a "rampage"; this is one case

where honesty is not the best policy.
Above all things never call a man a

liar with a dash before the substantive.
The lie with a dash before it means a

fight the world over.

A Novel Case..On Wednesday the
ease of tbe Stale vs. Henry Warren,
(white), charged with an assault and
battery on the person of his wife,
Patsev Warren (colored), was heard.
It seems that the defendant and the
prosecuting witness were duly married
twenty years ago, prior to the Acts of
flm T oiricld^ni-o nifthihifiiior infnr.

marriage of the races, and while it
might be supposed that the romantic
love which induced the defendant to
ignore the barriers.at least of race

prejudice in this case.and take this
woman for his lawfully wedded wife
would be a practical insurance against
even the suspicion of violence it turns
jut otherwise. At all events the defendantwas found guilty, and senw&SStJprwvijaya fine of twenty dollars
and the costs or. £[o to jail for thirty
days. The testimoniT"T$i£<iiosed some

amusing, though not altogether decent
incidents. The accused bore himself
through the trial as though he was

conscious of the fact of his heroic positionivr>ninner nil thp whilpi ft. sicklv
smile and a pair of high-water pants
that seemed to frown in lofty superiorityon the dusty flap -of his shoes below.
Was the Conclusion Erroneous,.

A very excited discussion arose in the
rear of the Court-house on Wednesdaymorning. A number of lawyers
and merchants, a couDle of farmers.
the Intendant of the town and the
Sheriffof the connty had met there accidentallyand were exchanging the
congratulations of the season. Commonolacetopics having been about exhausted,the crowd would perhaps
have dispersed the next moment, but
one of the number about this time discoveredsitting on a stump near by an

object which bore unmistakably marks
of design. Iso one present had any
recollection of ever seeing anything
like it before and it was of course approachedwith becoming caation. Indeedit was with obvious hesitation
that an attorney who is noted for his
recklessness would consent to lay his
hands on it at all. But he at length
did so, bepeving no doubt that it was
at the risk of his life. Seeing that no

harm resulted, it was then freely
handled by Jail, and speculations as to
its origin, and the purposes it were
were ijlueiiueu lu &ciyc iauyv ocl jlii. a

number of hypothesis were advanced,
some of them hotly discussed aud all of
them ultimately pronounced unsatisfactory.It was finally suggested by
the Inteudant that it must be a dynamitecartridge and the entire crowd
was disposed to agree with him. To
test this conclusion however the object
was again placed on the stump and all
retired to a safe distance to smash it
with a rock, and after three quarters of
an hour of very close throwing, the

r>nf o -firm nnirnrl An if
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That was the end of it, it was broken
all to pieces, but there was no explosion.The crowd was disappointed
but still think it was a dynamite cartridgewhich had lost its explosive properties.We were not fortunate enough
to see it before it was broken, but we
have a few of the pieccs from which
we find that it was labelled, the word
"Export" appearing when two of the
fragment are joined togetner.
In the Trial Justice Court..On

Monday the case of the State vs. Millie
Anderson and Charley Rinkum, chargedwith enticing away a laborer under
contract was heard. It seems that a

daughter of the defendant, Millie An-
derson, under twenty-one years of age
bad hired herself to the prosecuting
witness, but the moiber T>jt being- altogethersatisfied with the arrangement
hitched up her cart and accompanied
by Kinknm, drove over to the prosecutorsand moved the girl back. The
defendants were convicted and appealed.
On Tuesday the case of the State vs.

W. D. Park, charged "negligently al-
lowing his stock to run at large," was
heard. It was found that the defendanthad not been "negligent" and he
was acccordingly acquitted.
The State vs. Dennis Gibson was

heard on Tuesday. He was charged
with assault and battery, his wife
oemg tne complainant. It appeared
from the evidence that he had given
her a frailing of unusual severity and
the court desiring to impress upon him
if possible, the fact that such behavior

; *!'
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is contrary to the spirit as well as to
letter of the law went as far as a proper
resrard for jurisdiction would allow,
and gave him one hundred dollars or

thirty days. There are not a few in
tiiese parts who think the whippingpostthe only proper remedy for snch
cases as this.
The State rs. Anderson Bates, charged
with wife-beating, was heard on Thursday.The wife's father appeared as

prosecuting witness and testified that
she had been to the best of his knowl«
edge, information and belief, the recipientof a most outrageous flogging.
Bat when she was put up to testify all
of her old love for the defendant
seemed io reassert itself, and she swore

point blank that she had the most
affectionate husband in the world, that
lie had never struck her a blow in bis
life, and she couldn't imagine what
her esteemed parent was driving at;
whereupon the Court very summarily
dismissed the case.
On Saturday the State vs. Sam Bailv,

charged with carrying a concealed
oeadly weapon, was sent up to the
Court of General Sessions for trial.
The State vs. David Snber, charged

with breach of contract, was tried and
he was found not gniltv.
The State vs. J. C. Stewart, charged

with assault and battery, was also
tried. This case was submitted to a

jury, and a verdict of not guilty was

returned.

luJEMOBIJL DAY.
Messrs. Editors: We are reminded,

by the soft beauties of the opening
spring, of the near approach of that
day when, throughout our Southern
land, the hearts of our own people
turn loyally and lovingly to memories
of the now far past, and, forgetting for
awhile the strife and dust of the battle
of life, pause to place fresh garlands
upon the graves of our Confederate
dead and fondly remember their devotionto duty, which they sealed with
their lives. "

Last year Memorial Day was celebratedhere for the first time since the
war; bat the spontaneous tribute of
our people to the occasion showed
how tender a chord had been touched,
and that it only needed the suggestion
to bring out the warmth and tendernessof their feelings for the past.
A Memorial Association was organizedbv the ladies. I am fflad to learn

that the ladies of the Association are

making an early beginning, so as to
ensure ?. successful celebration and on

a larger scale than the one so auspiciouslyinaugurated. Much credit is
due to the ladies for the success of last
year, with such a short time in which
to work. But the celebratiou should
embrace the whole county, and our

friends from the country should have
ample notice of the time and of the
programme to be observed. The
cheerful aid of the gentlemeD of the
ediaattisifcy-^nr-^ -gT?ea "inany'waj>~

T-vtt flio A

The wooden shaft used last year
stands as a reminder of our duty to
our dead, and as a silent promise of
the fruition of the hope that lingers in
every heart.that one day we shall see

its place taken by a shaft of enduring
granite. '. >

Is it too much to express the hope
that on this Memorial Day, without
neglecting our daty to the living, a

beginning, however small, may be
made of such a tribute to the Confed-
erate dead of Fairfield comity?

SURVIVOE.

KENTUCKY MULES AND HORSES.
TUST arrived a car-load of COMBINEDd SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES
and WELL BROKEN YOUNG MULES,
which we will sell for cash, or on time.

G. W. CRAWFORD & SON.
Apl28fxlm

ALL persons indebted to the firm of
GOODING & ELLIOTT, dissolved,

are hereby notified to make payment to
T. K Elliott only; and all persons having
claims against said firm are hereby notified
to present the same to T. K. Elliot at once.
April 9,1885. T. K ELLIOTT,

R. C. GOODING.
Apl28xlfl

WAXTED--A SCHOOL.

A METHODIST MINISTER (single),
twenty-eight years old, who can

teach the classics and the branches of an
isngiisn education, aesires a gooa scnooi,
as soon as possible. He is a South Carolinian,and is experienced in the schoolroom.Address, stating terms, number of
scholars, their advancement, etc.,

KEV. K. M. LATIMER,
Apl23flx5 Walhalla, S. C;

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,
* COTOTY OP FAIRFIELD.

By J. R. BOYLES, Esq., Probate Judge.
rTT-n-n-n a o o a t> a tt tta t um*o v.ii.

WriX-rV-JtutSaD, XIV^JUJXJ^O 1IULU

made suit to me to grant her lettersof administration of tne estate and
effects of Fletcher Holmes, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admon

isk all and singular the kindred and cred
itors of the said Fletcher Holmes, deceased,that they be and appear before me,
in the Court of Probate, to be held at
Fairfield Court House, S. C., on the 7th
day of May next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the-said
administration, should not be granted- .

Given under my hand, this 22nd day of
April, Anno Domini 1885.
Published on the 23rd day. of April,

1885, in The News ast> Herald.
J. E. BOYLES, "3

Apl23flxl* Judge of Probate.

EXECUTOR'S SAMS.
3 IK » sif

IN pursuance of authority couferrecLupon
me by the Will of Turner Turkett, deceased,I will sell at^ public outcry, "for

cash, at my residence, on Monday, the 11th
day of May next, at 12 ni., the following
articles belonging to the Estate of de-

One Horse. *f 2
One Cow and Calf.
Bedstead and Bedding. ~

One Two-horse Wagon. ,

One Buggy.
Plows, Hoes, &c., &e.

J. A. TURKETT,
18th April, 1885. Surviving Executor.
Apl22x2w

BUPT1J1RJE CUREB.

BUY the CELEBRATED FRY TRUSS,
of -which we have, a supplv. We

have also just received anew lot of Trusses
fromP-nfield & Co.'

MclIASTER, BRICE & KETCHES".

THE ABMIBESS
OF THE PRODUCT OF L W. HARPER,Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky,

are hereby informed that his Whiskey is
not sold promiscuously over the country,
but is placed only into the hands of one
respectable dealer in each nlace. -whose
name is a guarantee that the Whiskey is
sold pure as it comes from the Distillery.
T. T. LUMPKIN is the only authorized

Agent for Winnshoro, S. C.
Marl9fx3m

'
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TAX NOTICE.

OFFICE COUNTY TREASURER,
fairfield county, s. c.

TVinxsboko, S. C., April 23,lSSo.

The booths of tttis office will
be opened to receive the taxes for the fiscal
year 1884-85, on the FIRST DAY OF
MAY next and remain open to the FIRST
DAY OF JTJXE following. The rate per
centum is as follbws:
ocuuui juistncts _\os. i, a, o, -±, a, o, <, o,

9,10,11,12, 13,16 and 17.For State, a

mills; for County, 3 mills; for ConstitutionalSchool Tax, 2 mills; total, 10J^ mills.
School Districts Nos. 14 and 15.For

State, 534 mills; for Count}7, 3 mills; for
Special School, IJ4 mills; forConstitutional
School Tax, 2 mills; total, 12 mills.
A Poll-Tax of One Dollar is required of

all male persons between the ages of 21
and 60 years of age, except those exempt
by law. These taxes are due and payable
in two equal annual instalments, as follows:
The first instalment shall be due and

payable from the FIRST DAY OF MAT
to the FIRST DAT OF JUXE, 1S85, and
the second instalment shall be due and
payable from the FIRST DAT OF OCTOBERto the THIRTIETH DAT OF NOVEMBER.1885. Provided. That it is left
to the option of the taxpayer to pay the
amonnt of the first instalment at the time
first mentioned, or to pay the whole
amount at the time of the second instalmentthereof. If the first instalment is not
pait^in May a penalty of five per cent,
thereon shall be added.
The Treasurer is authorized to receive in

payment of the above taxes Gold and
Silver Coin, United States Currency, NationalBank Notes and Coupons which
shall become payable during the year 1885,
on the valid Consolidated Bonds of this
State known as "Brown Bonds", and on
the bonds of this State known as "DeficiencyBonds". Jury Certificates and the
per diem of State witnesses in the Circuit
Courts, will be received for County taxes,
not including School taxes.

JAMES Q. DAVIS,
County Treasurer.

Apr25f3x3

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Henry Ayers and Sarah Ayers, Plaintiffs,
against George W. Ayers, B. Frank
Ayers, William Ayers, Elizabeth Taylor,
John Ayers, Sarah Hankie, W. S. Dunlap,Rebecca Dunlap, Sarah Dunlap,
Elizabeth Simpson and Robert Dunlap,
Tlofonrlaiifc .Sn/m.ms>n<t f/ir C.ryrn~

plaint not Served.
To the Defendants Above-Named:

YOU are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint in this action,

which is filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your answerto the said complaint on the subscribersat their office No. 2 Law Range, Winnsboro.S. C., within twenty days after the
Service nereoi, exclusive ot tue day 01 sucn
service; and if you fail to answer the complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffsin this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated March 21, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants William Ayers, Sarah
... Haffile andElizabeth Taylor:
Taxe notic^vat^e >ummons in this

action (of which the foregomg.i5^£opy)and the complaint were filed m the oSC£ofthe Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas,, at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
on the 8th day of April. A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Apl9x6t Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

ST3?TE OFSOUTH CAROLINA,
COUXTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Martha Herrington and Patsy Thompson,
. Plaintiffs, against William Holmes, Lucy

Baylor, Richard Baylor, as Administratorof the Estate of Jerry Baylor, Deceased,and the Unknown Children of
Elizabeth Crumer, Deceased, Defendants.Summons for Belief..Complaint
not Served.

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to sferve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on tne subscribers, at
their office, No. 2, Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
sucn service; ana it you iaii w answer ine

complaint witliin the time aforesaid, the
plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 6th day of January, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & KAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Unknown Defendants, the Childrenof Elizabeth Cruder:
TAKE notice that the summons m this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint was filed in the office of
the Clerk ol the Court of Common Pleas,
at Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,
in the State of South Carolina, on the 6th
day of January, A. D. 1885.

KAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Mch25-x6

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
- county of faiitfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Andrew M. "Wallace, Plaintiff, against
Washington Thompson, Defendant.
Summons for LAitf..Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendant:

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in this
action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, No. 2, Law
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of snch service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within
the .time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint
Dated March the 3rd, A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defesdjlnt Above-Naued:
Take notice^ that the Summons in this

o/^fievn (r\f trso fnrorrain <r ic n

and the Complaint were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Fairfield County, at "Winnsborough,
in the County of Fairfield in the State of
South Carolina, on the 31st day of March,
A. D. 1885.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
jriainun s s.

ApH-x6t

Key Groceries.
Just received a complete
stack of

FRESH GROCERIES,
consisting of
FLOUK,"

MEAL,
SUGAR,

COFFEE,
TUA

-..: jl

HAMS, BACON,
And everything usually kept in a FIRST

CLASS GROCERY.
SAUSAGE.

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE, always on
hand at FIFTEEN CENTS per pound.

McCARLEY & CO.
>

iy..-

C5TCAPITAL PRIZE, 875.000.^
Tickets only S5.00. Shares in Proportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
"We do hereby certify that ire supervise

the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annnal Drawings of The Lovisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with thefacsimiles ofour
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

Incorporated in 18G8 for 25 years l)y the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over $.>30,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery exer voted on and en.

dorsed by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Sinjjle Kumber Drawings
take place monthly.
ASPLEXIHD OPJPORTTTXITY TO
WIN A FOUTL'XJK. FIFTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS E. IN TIIE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. IsJEW OKLfcAiNo. TOJSSJJAX, jlAi
12,1885.180th Montlily Drawing.

CAPITA!, PRIZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifths, in Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PKIZE $75,000
1 do dO .... 25,000
1do do 10,000
2 PRIZES OF $0000 12,000

5do 2000 10,000
io do looo 10,000

20do 500 10,000
100 do 200 20,000
360 do 100 30.000
500 do 50 25,000

1000 do 25 25,000
Approximation prizes.

9 Approximation Prizes of $T50 6,750
9ao ao ow i.ooo

9 dodo 250........ 2,250
1967 Prizes, amounting to $263,500
Application lor rates to clubs should be made

only to the ofilce ol the Company in New
Orleaas.
For rurther Information write clearly, giving

lull address. POSTAL ;>"OTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange In ordinaryletter. Currency by Express (ull sums ol
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

Or 31. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and address
Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
I DESIRE TO CALL TIIE ATTENtionof my customers to the fresh arrival of

the following goods:
SUGARS, COFFEESAND TEAS.

RICE, FLOUR, GRITS, MEAL.

BEEF TONGUE AND CORNED BEEF.

CANNED GOODS:

CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES, TURKEY,
CHICKEN, BEEF.

Iff BlXfi.

FRESH MACKEREL and SAlS^
soused or plain; full assortment of Deviled
Goods. «

Also Canned Pineapple, Peaches, Apples,
etc.

Cheese and Macaroni, and other wholesome
goods, two numerous to mention.

S. S. WOLFE.
April 1G

I am now ready to supply the demands
of men, youths and boys in Spring Suits,
My stock is large and the assortment beautifulas well as the changes in styles. The
Cutaways, cut in whipcord, worsteds and
plaids, are very neat and well made, with
suitable linings to match the goods. The
sacks are ci the same material, and are
made in all the leading styles. Just here
one particular style needs mentioning.the
Norfolk suit wtacn lias Decome very popularfor the past season, and one of the
most comfortable suits ever worn. Clothingis cheaper now than it has ever been
before, and a thorough knowledge of the
market has enabled me to buy this stock at
the lowest market value.
My stock of Cents' Furnishing Goods is

now complete, with an assortment of un-'-j
derwear in all sizes in gauze Lisle Thread
and Balbriggan. Fancy and Plain Half
Hose in great varieties. Knowing that in
buying Neckwear all persons arc particular,I have endeavored to select every
desirable new style of Flat Scarfs, Puffs
and String Ties. These goods are made
from the best silk material, and are sold at
a price for inferior grades.
A word with you in regard to Hats. The

trade in this line is increasing so fast that
it has become a leading specialty and has a

department by itself. I always endeavor
to iceep the latest styles, made of the best
material that will stand the wear. My
spring styles of Stiff Hats are made with a
view of being comfortable to the wearer.
They will shape to any head and are made
very light in weight "and well ventilated.
The soft goods are also complete in tbeir
occArtmont T hnvA thft lftrTftst stoo.k nf
Straw Hats that I have ever had, in view
of the fact that the demand for these goods
increases ever}' season, and I am prepared
to wholesale as well as retail in the Hat
Department as well as the Clothing Department.
Do not forget the line of handsome

Shoes, in gaiters and low-quarters, that I
have In stock. The styles of shoes do not
change so readily as hats and clothing.
The principal object being to make them
as comfortable as possible.
I would like to have you call and examinethe stock. It will be a pleasure to

show you the goods whether you purchase
or not. Respectfully,M. L. KrVARD.

Columbia, S. </.

WAG^EE, JR.,
WJLUJJ UC 1UUUU ctt LI1C lUUWViil^ jJl «1^CO

this season, viz.: At his stable,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday; at
Monticello, Thursday; at Bell's Bridge
(Mr. W. H. Adams'), Friday; Thos. r.
Mitchell's Mill, Saturday.
WAGNER, Jr., is a (lark sorrel, sixteen

hands high, drives well in harness, and his
riding qualities are unsurpassed. Agefouryears. For terms and particulars
apply to MOSES CLOW XEY,

I Aplifxim-' ijucimeaa, &. u i

PLAIN"
..

HURRAH! FOR THE
TOV*

..OTHE MOST G©OBS FOU

o-

3Iy stock of Ladies Dress Goods is con
Cashmere.all Wool. The Cheapest 1
tills market. Dress Ginghams in all tl
line of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels,
roods will sell themselves if you will 1
Brown, Garnet and Black.

TOWELS AND DOYLIES

A splendid stock of Blankets and Bed
White and Brown L. cachings and 1
White and Gray, Slov, e's Balmorals, B

OTTIR, CS-EjISTTS' :
These Goods are bound to sell. Thev
latest styles. My stock of CLOTHING
-MY STOCK OF GENTS' FURNISI

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, S

Call and be convinced of these fact

T.OTTTi

NEW FIJI
.an:

HOUSEHOLD ]

AT PRICES TO St
oSILK YELYET AND PLUSH PICTTJE
most stylish.
A new supply of Oil Window Shades, chea
A new supply of Patent Step Ladders.thi
SEWIXG- MACHINES at reduced prices.
Onr "Plof-fA-rm ic low fnrilT nn nil orrvndc n«P

trade and result in the greatest good to both
prices. Deal onlv in good and reliable good
A poor article is dear at any price. Use no''
its merits, and at its true value.
Ilave one uniform low price and give ever]

SPEINGr

ANNOUNCEMENT!

MYSTOCK OF SEASONABLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE!

^HAYE AFCTLL STOCK OF STAPLE'!

ANDFANCYGEOraS^CANNEDGOODS rs GREAT YAES^j
i

I invite a trial order of my parched Rio
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper it is
wrapped in.
A full supply of farming utensils.

Plows, Plow-Stocks, names, Tracts, Back-
Bands, Hame-Strings, spades, snoveis,
Porks, Iloes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Lap-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.
Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent

and Family Grades. /

Sugar curcd nams, ileal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

K. M. HUEY.

GROCERIES Af COST:
TO CLOSE OUT.

I HAVE determined to close out all my
Groceries, and will,' till all arc sold,

put them at cost for
A CW "W
^s.wjrs. JU a «

Sugars,
Coffees,

Teas,
Canned Peaches,

Apples,
Tears,

Pineapples.
Grated Pineapple,

Preserves,
Tomatoes,

('Am
VVi IIJ
Okra and Tomatoes,

Peas, '

Gelatines,
Roast Beef,

Corned Beef
English Brawn (nice),

Gilt Edge Cheese.

JUST OPENED.
A. IUO 01 Vjrbt JC-Uge jsuiier, ouc..COSi.

Lard, Molasses, Rice, Salt, Spices, Extracts,etc. Stoves, Tin and Woodenware,
and House Furnishing Goods.a nice line
at reasonable t>rices.

J. H. CU1BUNGS.

JUST ARRIVED"!
A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES,

consisting of

SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, &C.

A FINE LOT EARLY ROSE POTATOES

CANNED GOODS.
Salmon, Sardines, Tomatoes, Peaches,

Corn, Pears, Pineapple, etc.
We liave just received a nice line of

cigars ana roDacco.Lnewmg ana fcmotring.Call and tiy them. In these, as wel
as all other goods, we guarantee to give
satisfaction, both in quality and price.

PROBST BROS.

FACTS.
«

CHEAPEST STORE IK
nsn :;:1

'*

TWTCT ¥.1? & krT WA¥KTf
>

- 7.zzj. \

'v -

v.

*

"^m
iplete, consisting of Ladies' Black
ot of Dress "Worsted ever brought to
le latest colors. Also a splendid
juauies waierproot.cneap. x nese -

ookat tliem. Velveteens.Blue,

, AND TOWEL LINEN. *

*J'1Spreads,Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
TT/\mQcrknn TYnHin rro

L/ U*/1VUV11V,U XJLViUW^/UU}

[oop-skirts, &c., &c. */ .' J
DE^j^E^TisrEisra?

-" ; ;vj ': *\|s§
were picked out from among the
r, for durability, eanrot be excelled.
1LKG GOODS IS COMPLETE..

HOES AND TRUNKS.
s. Polite attention given to all.

S SAMUELS.
MITURE
DECORATIONS

:'Wm
>

JIT THE TIMES.
.

'

<

E FRAMES.the cheapest, newest and

.per than the cheapest
e best made and the cheapest
d by the people, as low prices increase .

buyer and seller. Values must govern
s.making the prices as low as possible,
misrepresentation. Sell every article on

--/
; purchaser the benefit

» IT DDTTT TTDfi
** *w * " *

St
Call and inspect the Spring
Stock jost received by

P.UNDECKER&BR0. ./Ml
Wc guarantee at all times
the very LOWEST Prices
in Dress Goods, White ;'

GooaS, Motions, Embroideries,Laces, Ribbons. Yeilings,
Lawns and Piques,

Fancy Ginghams. The..
1L 1 i. J J

lit i ycst, uesc asooxxeu. auu

FINEST STOCK OF

SPUZX<X AXD SC3ISEB CLOTH1XG.

Consisting of Dress and
Business Suits, for Men,
Youths and Boys, with a
fnJ) on/! Prtmnlftfo Af

GENTS- FURXISKJLKG GOODS.

TO CONVINCE YOU OF
THAT FACT CALL ON

P. LANDECKER & BRO. ; '1
' '

....

'OM&RdO ONISLIS

anvao
* -v- 5?

r ; £^ .* " - .^iiarcaqi

' v
*

!'.; X-jSSgfef^
* --

; :' 11
C. BA.RT & CO.,
|IF| |!T) | AND f 1 _59_ 1 ^

3IARKET STREET,
CHARLESTON, SO. CA.,
The Largest Fruit and Produce House

in the South.
Import and keep constantly on hand
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Oranges, Pineapples,Apples, Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Potatoes,
Cabbages, Onions, N. C. and Va. Peanuts.

ORDERS SOLICITED, AND PROMPTLYFILLED.
Nov2Sx6m

PAYILION HOTEL
CHARLESTON, S. C.

«

E. T. GAILLAED, - - Proprietor.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS,
OTIS' PASSENGER ELEVATOR,

ELECTRIC BELLS,
HEATED ROTUNDAr

Rates, S2.00 to ?3.00.
ilarlSxly

' iM


